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Release #: 3.3.0 

Release Date: 5/23/23 
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What’s New with this Release 

A. Access Management 

1. Admin Portal 

a. No new enhancement this release 

2. Vendor Portal 

a. Vendors will be able to add multiple redirect URIs while registering the application. 

Screenshot given below. 

 
 

3. Member Portal 

a. No new enhancement this release 



4. Authorization/Authentication 

a. Enhanced code to allow for targeting specific testing scenarios. 

b. As per RFC, refresh token should not be issued for a Client Credentials token. So, FLEX 

Team has removed it accordingly. 

c. Framework update and Security related updates 

B. Framework 

1. FLEX Server 

a. Enhanced well-known/smart-configuration endpoint to add additional recommended 

values 

b. Fixed cases where searchRevInclude were included in the Capability Statement of FHIR 

resources that did not support RevInclude 

c. Enhanced Resiliency code to better support cases of 404 

d. Framework update and Security related updates 

 

C. Patient Access APIs 

1. Claims  

a. No new enhancement this release 

 

2. Clinical 

a. Observations with backslash in the value String attribute were causing failures. FLEX 

made a modification to handle the backslash causing the failure. 

3. Formulary (Plan/Member) 

a. No new enhancement this release 

 

 

D. Public Directory APIs 

1. Provider Directory 

a. No new enhancement this release 

 

2. Pharmacy Directory 

a. No new enhancement this release 

 



3. Formulary Directory 

a. No new enhancement this release 

 

 

Defect Fixes in this Release 

1. Admin Porta: Application Screen Filter by API type for the Apps has been enhanced and the 

previous issues (Filter was not working when the API type selected as “Patient Access”) were 

resolved. 

2. Security updates and vulnerability fixes to portals 

Known Issues in this Release 

1. Vendors/App Owners: Will not receive an email after the organization attestation is past due. 

Vendor will receive all other emails as is. The issue is expected to be fixed in the upcoming 

release. 

3. DE689972| UHC Formulary Directory API Coverage Plan Resource when requested, it 

responds with Response Code of HTTP 404 (Not found).  Flex fixed code to send a unique 

identifier to Source system to get IMDM_EID.  Before the source system was sent in plain 

text, now it will be sent as non-human readable value to hide PHI data. 

4. PRB1394431| DE705545| Provider Directory Practitioner and PractitionerRole Resources 

when requested responds with a Response Code of HTTP 503 (Service Unavailable).  

Working with source system P360 on why is it happenning  

5. DE692806| Provider Directory| PractitionerRole| Specialty Parameter| Read by ID issue 

(DE692806 Moved to July) 

 

 

 

 

 

 


